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We remember and respect the Ancestors who cared for and nurtured this Country.
 Dhumaan ngayin ngarrakalu kirraanan barayidin.

It is in their footsteps that we travel these lands and waters.

Ngarrakalumba yuludaka bibayilin barayida baaduka.
Lake Macquarie City Council acknowledges Awabakal People and Elders 

past, present and future. 
Lake Macquarie City Council dhumaan Awabakala ngarrakal yalawaa, 

yalawan, yalawanan.
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Introduction

You've 
arrived

Lake Macquarie might only be 90 minutes from 
Sydney, but don’t judge this coastal destination 
by its distance to the big smoke.

It feels worlds away, ready for you to settle into 
its coastal charm.

Feel your shoulders relax, and slow down to Lake 
Macquarie time.

It’s a place where barefoot holidays are embraced, 
days are spent adventuring and Mother Nature’s 
beauty reigns supreme.

No surprise that the central attraction is Lake 
Macquarie itself, a tidal body of water twice the 
size of Sydney Harbour that lures holidaymakers 
with its promise of water sports, boating and 
fishing.

Beyond the lake, you'll find 32 km of coastline, 
boasting prime swimming spots and surf breaks, 
and a mountainous hinterland where adventure 
awaits.

Of course, if you prefer to put your feet up, dine 
by the water or sample our vibrant arts and cultural 
scene. You’ll find Lake Macquarie delivers on all 
fronts.

Let us show you around.

SCAN TO VISIT OUR WEBSITE! YOU CAN 
FIND ALL VISITOR INFORMATION  INCLUDING 
MAPS, GUIDES AND THINGS TO DO AT

VISITLAKEMAC.COM.AU

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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SAILING IN LAKE MACQUAIRE

ThIngS TO dO

Things to do

Things 
to do

When you’re visiting an area of sprawling coastline, scenic 
landscapes and national parks, you’ll want a plan to make the

most of your visit and see the region at its best.
View our curated itineraries for family trips, accessible

 tourism spots, linking to our blog page. 

DISCOVER WHAT TO SEE 
AND DO IN OUR BEAUTIFUL 
CITY.

VISITLAKEMAC.COM.AU

FIND OUT THE BEST OF WHAT OUR 
DESTINATION HAS TO OFFER THROUGH 
CURATED ITINERARIES.

CLICK HERE
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ThIngS TO dO

Things to doThings to do

Our insider tips
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SPEND A DAY ON THE LAKE

ENJOY A PICNIC AT SPEERS POINT PARK

RIDE THE AWARA MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK

ESCAPE TO THE WATAGANS

EXPLORE CAVES BEACH

SEE LAKE MACQUARIE FROM ABOVE

EXPLORE THE FERNLEIGH TRACKVISIT PULBAH ISLAND

ENJOY A COASTAL WALK

DISCOVER CATHERINE HILL BAY EXPERIENCE OUTDOOR DINING,  AT ITS 
F INEST

VISIT THE MUSEUM OF
ART & CULTURE,  YAPANG
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ROCK POOL BALDY CLIFF

AdVEnTUrE

Adventure

Swap your leisurely break with an adventure holiday 
in our beautiful corner of the world. 

You’ll find something to do across land, air and water 
in Lake Macquarie with a pace to suit every kind of 

adventurous spirit. 
From a hair-raising jetboat ride to a chilled cycle along  

the foreshore, if you prefer the outdoors to indoors, 
you’ve come to the right place.av

OUT AND ABOUT ADVENTURES
 35 Lakeview Rd Wangi Wangi NSW 2267
 0404 878 332

 outandaboutadventures.com.au

Out and About Adventures has been the outdoor 
recreation experts in the Lake Macquarie region since 
2009. Peter Vaughan and his highly qualified team operate 
adventures, for beginner to experienced groups, ensuring 
participants build their skills and confidence. Enjoy the 
outdoors on a kayaking or hiking adventure, offered as 
half-day or full-day events.

COASTXP
 5 Lakeview Parade Pelican NSW 2281
 1300 852 682
 coastxp.com

CoastXP is the region’s premier adventure tourism 
company. Founder and ocean enthusiast, Dominic May, 
and his team operate nature-based coastal and lake 
experiences including adventure boat tours, whale 
watching, guided bushwalking, and lunch tours. Tours 
travel along the stunning shores and coastline of the 
lake itself and our magnificent beaches. Choose to 
be led by a wildlife guide, enjoy boarding CoastXP’s 
custom-built boat or dine around the shores of Lake 
Mac. Tours focus on the marine life inhabiting the 
coastline, local geology, Aboriginal heritage, WWII and 
maritime history, and unique destination landmarks 
including cliffs, islands and sea caves.

BEST TOUR
 215 Brighton Avenue Toronto NSW 2283
 0437 149 612
 besttour.com.au

Best Tour has been conducting premium sit down 
wine tasting tours to The Hunter Valley vineyards since 
2001. Door to door pick up and drop off. Pick up is from 
your accommodation. Your driver-guide is friendly, 
knowledgeable, and flexible. Your tour vehicle is modern, 
air-conditioned, and has adjustable seats. Whichever tour 
you choose, you will take home with you lasting memories 
of a great day out!

SKYLINE AVIATION
	 864	Pacific	Highway	Marks	Point	NSW	2280
 02 4945 1491
 skylineaviation.com.au

Departing from Lake Macquarie Airport, Skyline Aviation 
takes you on a variety of local helicopter tours around 
Newcastle and Lake Macquarie to showcase our region’s 
best locations, starting with Lake Macquarie and taking 
in all the local beaches in the Newcastle area and to the 
Hunter Valley vineyards! If you have a special occasion, we 
can also customise your helicopter experience. Choose 
your experience – perhaps a winery tour and meal, a 
birthday gift or a wedding transfer. We can provide you 
with an unforgettable experience – arrive in style, avoid 
the traffic and see everything from the best viewpoint ever.

Embrace the great outdoors 
and throw yourself into an 

adventure.
CLICK LINK HERE

adventure
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Adventure Adventure

A D V E N T U R E

TWISTED VINE UNIQUE TOURS
 The Boulevarde Toronto NSW 2283
 0478 248 084
 twistedvineuniquetours.com.au

Enjoy a unique experience with Twisted Vine Unique 
Tours in one of our classic VWs around Lake Mac or the 
Hunter Valley. We have designed a range of unique tours 
and services incorporating our 1967 VW Beetle Karmann 
Cabriolet convertible and 1970 Low Light Kombi, including 
local Lake Mac brewery tours, romantic couple and 
private small group wine tours through the Hunter Valley 
Wine Country, as well as weddings and formal car hire.
Our classic vehicles are beautifully restored and well 
presented. You can be sure to receive plenty of attention 
arriving in style at your destinations.

MATT HALL RACING
	 Lake	Macquarie	Airport	864	Pacific	Highway	

 Marks Point NSW 2280
 1300 790 936
 matthallracing.com

Designed and performed by Matt Hall, Red Bull air race 
world champion and his team of RAAF and elite aerobatic 
pilots. Experience mind-blowing stunts from barrel rolls to 
tumbling end-over-end and speeds of 370kpmh+ over the 
beautiful lake.

SKIPPY DOWN UNDER TOURS

 Based in Morisset NSW 2264
 0425 816 251
 skippydownundertours.com.au

We are the leading luxury tour company in the Hunter Region. If you are looking
for an economical and flexible customised Hunter Valley wine tour for 2-30 people, 
please contact us. We have packages to suit everyone.

AWABA MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK 

 Jenkins Road Freemans Waterhole NSW 2323 
 02 4973 4446
 hmba.asn.au

The Awaba trail network is open 365 days, maintained to ensure a premium 
experience. The trails are free to ride all year, no park passes or cost to ride. 
To support their maintenance, see the Hunter Mountain Bike Association website.

SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA

	 Lake	Macquarie	Airport	864	Pacific	Highway	Marks	Point	NSW	2280
 1300 663 634

 skydive.com.au

Skydive for the ultimate adrenalin rush. From up to 15,000 feet then freefall at 
over 200 km for up to an insane 60 seconds, then float under canopy over Lake 
Macquarie for 5-7 minutes, soaking up spectacular beach and city views. 

WOMEN EMBRACE ADVENTURE

 Based in Toronto Lake Macquarie NSW 2283
 0437 711 683
 womenembraceadventure.com.au

Unleash your adventurous spirit with the incredible women of Lake Macquarie! 
Join our small, dynamic group for laughter, new connections, and thrilling 
escapades. Whether exploring local gems or jet-setting globally, we're all about 
fun, friendship, and fearless journeys!

YARA BALBA STABLES

 102 Midway Road Mandalong NSW 2264
 0412 324 228
 yarabalbastables.com.au

Yara Balba Stables is an accredited equestrian centre offering riding lessons, 
clinics and venue hire for instruction and training. We also offer art classes 
and have a three-bedroom accessible farm stay, 'Mandalong Rural Retreat' 
booked through Airbnb.
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Adventure Adventure

LAKE MAC WATERSPORTS & JETBUZZ

 Located on the waterfront at Raffertys Resort, 
	 Cams	Wharf.	Search	Google	to	find	us	and	click
 directions to bring you directly to us.

 02 4972 1777
 lakemacwatersports.com.au 

 jetbuzz.com.au
 info@jetbuzz.com.au
 @jetbuzzwatersports
 @jetbuzzwatersports

JetBuzz has been Lake Macquarie’s watersports 
headquarters since 2006, offering a unique and 
exciting way to explore Lake Macquarie. JetBuzz 
is the only jet boat operator in New South Wales 
which offers ocean-going rides as well as being the 
only jet boat between Sydney and the Gold Coast.

YOUR ADVENTURE STARTS HERE
Our friendly staff are here to ensure your fun.
Be it kayaking, stand up paddle-boarding and boat 
hire, we have it all! Hire boats cater for 6 people or 
12 people, for fishing, BBQing, sightseeing, skiing 
or tubing. Lake Mac Watersports and JetBuzz are 
your total watersports solution, whether it’s for 
a family/work Xmas party, school trip, a birthday, 
corporate team building, kayak/SUP sales or just 
a fun day on the water with friends and family, Lake 
Mac Watersports is here for you. Booking online is 
recommended especially during school holidays.

 SCENIC HELICOPTER FLIGHTS,
CHARTERS & WINE TOURS

Enjoy a stunning scenic helicopter flight or 
indulge in a food or wine tour leaving from Lake Macquarie Airport.

WWW.SKYLINEAVIATION.COM.AU

CHOOSE YOUR 
ADVENTURE
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YUELARBAH WALKING TRACK

nATUrE

Nature

Surrounded by national parks, conservation areas, state forests and more, 
Lake Macquarie is spoilt for choice when it comes to nature. 
Discover some of Lake Macquarie's natural gems below.

Reconnect with the natural world as you seek 
out hidden walking trails, sheltered bays and 

headland lookouts all along the shoreline of the 
largest permanent saltwater lake in the country.  

YOU WILL LOVE DISCOVERING THE 
STUNNING WALKING TRAILS IN 
LAKE MACQUARIE. 

CLICK LINK HERE

HEATON AND OLNEY STATE FORESTS

MUNMORAH STATE CONSERVATION AREAGLENROCK STATE CONSERVATION AREA

WATAGANS NATIONAL PARK

Nature Our Insider Tips
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ArT And CULTUrE

MULT-ARTS 
PAVILION, MIMA

Art and culture

GET TO KNOW LAKE MACQUARIE AND 
FIND OUT WHAT MAKES US SO UNIQUE. 
WHETHER YOU’RE AN ART FAN OR A 
HISTORY BUFF, WE HAVE A TRAIL TO MATCH

CLICK LINK HERE

Lake Macquarie has an abundance of art and culture to 
appreciate. So, make a day (or days) of it and browse 

top-class exhibition spaces, outdoor sculptures and historic 
remnants on a cultural tour of the city.

DISCOVER EXHIBITIONS AT MUSEUM OF 
ART AND CULTURE,  YAPANG

EXPLORE LIGHT INSTALLATIONS 
AT MULTI-ARTS PAVILION, MIMA

ENJOY LIVE MUSIC AND 
ENTERTAINMENT AT RATHMINES 

THEATRE,  NAWAYIBA

WANDER AROUND THE CREATIVE 
LAKE SCULPTURE TRAIL,  WARNERS 

BAY FORESHORE

EXPERIENCE LIVE MUSIC AND 
ENTERTAINMENT AT WARNERS BAY 

THEATRE,  BARAMAYIBA

DISCOVER THE RICH HISTORY OF 
WEST WALLSEND AT SUGAR VALLEY 

LIBRARY MUSEUM, KIRANTAKAMYARI

Our insider tipsArt and culture
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Art and culture Art and culture

THE GREENHOUSE ART CLUB

 Charlestown NSW 2290
 0493 063 940
 thegreenhouseartclub.com.au

The GHAC offers super-fun yet chilled clay workshops for all to enjoy. You will 
be guided by an experienced art teacher to create your very own masterpieces. 
Everything you need is provided so that you can create away! 

INHERITANCE ART DESIGN

 Based in Swansea NSW 2281 
 0408 645 777
 inheritanceartdesign.com.au

Fern Martin is represented at the National Gallery Canberra , Art Gallery and State 
Library NSW,  Museum of Contemporary Art Australia. Commissions from clients 
across Australia. Her artworks are exhibited in International collections and Fern 
is also an award winning book illustrator. 

ALLETTARE DEZIGNS 

 Unit 23, 26 Munibung Road Cardiff NSW 2285
 0473 733 486
 allettaredezigns.com.au

Allettare Dezigns specialise in creating unique artworks and distinctive, bold 
resin homewares to brighten up your home or workplace. Additionally, for those 
interested in creating their own pieces we hold regular resin and art workshops 
for all skill levels.

TINKAT ALLEY ART STUDIO 

 4 Wallsend Road Fassifern NSW 2283 
 0400 494 490
 tinkat.com

Tinkat Alley Art Studio not only runs art classes and workshops it also boasts a 
quirky art gallery for original local art sales. The gallery is located in the heritage 
listed Station Master’s Cottage at Fassifern. 

DOBELL HOUSE 

 47 Dobell Dr, Wangi Wangi NSW 2267
 0400 770 257
 dobellhouse.org.au

Visit the heritage-listed home and studio of Archibald-winning 
artist Sir William Dobell on beautiful Lake Macquarie. See 
original furniture, personal memorabilia and an extensive 
exhibition illustrating his life and work. 

Open Wednesday 10am-3pm. Saturday and Sunday 1-4pm. 
Private tours for (10+) welcome – book via website or call. 
Current admission costs can be found on our website.

MULTI-ARTS PAVILION, MIMA

 96 Creek Reserve Road, Speers Point NSW 2284
 0448 409 604
 arts.lakemac.com.au/Venues/Multi-Arts-Pavilion-mima

Beautifully located in Speers Point Park, the picturesque Multi-
Arts Pavilion, mima (MAP mima) is where art and innovation come 
together. This purpose-built facility is designed as a cultural activator, 
presenting immersive digital art experiences, alternative theatre 
programs, music performances, artist residencies, micro-festivals, 
screenings, creative workshops and activities for kids. Enjoy outdoor 
dining and take-away options from the in-house café, Harry & Lola’s. 

MUSEUM OF ART AND CULTURE,  YAPANG

 1A First Street, Booragul NSW 2284
 02 4921 0382
 mac.lakemac.com.au

MAC yapang is a unique art museum and cultural destination situated 
in a magnificent lakeside location overlooking the leafy surrounds 
of Sculpture Park. MAC yapang attracts and develops a high quality 
range of exhibitions and programs year round that are lively, engaging 
and inspiring.

SUGAR VALLEY LIBRARY MUSEUM, 
KIRANTAKAMYARI

 156 Portland Drive, Cameron Park 2285
 02 4921 0111
 lakemac.com.au/Venues/Sugar-Valley-Library-Museum

Sugar Valley Library Museum, kirantakamyari is a new converged 
library and museum in Cameron Park. The facility provides an 
engaging, innovative space where people can come together to learn, 
create and connect. The library offers a contemporary service for 
visitors with a multimedia and tech space, a workshop area and a 
dedicated children's zone.The museum, the first of its kind in Lake 
Macquarie, showcases the rich history of West Wallsend with the 
inaugural exhibition Westy: we built this history.

2120 ArT And CULTUrE
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GLENROCK STATE 
CONSERVATION AREA

Walking and cycling

With scenery that transforms from beach to bush in the blink 
of an eye, you’ll want to get out and about and explore  
Lake Macquarie from beyond the confines of your car. 
Lace up your hiking boots or saddle up on your bike to 

explore Lake Macquarie’s scenery on two feet or two wheels.

CYCLE OR WALK THE MOST 
SCENIC SHARED PATHWAYS.

CLICK LINK HERE

Walking & Cycling
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CATHERINE HILL BAY

BEAChES

Beaches

SCAN HERE FOR  OUR 
BEACH GUIDE. 

CLICK LINK HERE

Sun, surf and sand all come in abundance in Lake Macquarie, 
with 32km of coastline begging for barefoot adventure. 
Whether your perfect day out at the beach involves walks 
through the sand dunes, exploring hidden sea caves that 
magically appear at low tide, or secret bays only accessible 
on foot, Lake Macquarie dishes up every kind of beach 
holiday in (buckets and) spades. Beaches range from 
uncrowded surf breaks to softer, more welcoming 
waves for little beachgoers.

Our insider tips

BLACKSMITHS BEACHREDHEAD BEACH

DUDLEY BEACHCATHERINE HILL BAY

NINE MILE BEACHCAVES BEACH

Beaches
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TAKE A DIVE IN OUR CRYSTAL 
WATERS

SWIM SpOTS

Swim spots

Ever been to the beach, only to find it’s blowing 
a northerly, the sand’s whipping your legs 

and you can’t quite get comfortable? Don’t let 
Mother Nature ruin your swim, sun and sand 

plans. Let us introduce you to these lake swim 
spots which are perfect alternatives to a day  

out at the beach. 

Swim spots

ALL OF THESE SWIMMING SPOTS ARE UNPATROLLED, 
 SO PLEASE TAKE CARE WHEN VISITING.

NO MATTER WHERE YOU’RE SWIMMING, ALWAYS CHECK CONDITIONS, 
PROCEED WITH CAUTION AND SUPERVISE CHILDREN AT ALL TIMES.

SCAN HERE FOR OUR 
LAKE MAC SWIM SPOTS

CLICK LINK HERE

BELMONT BATHS

SALT BAYGRANNIES POOL

SWANSEA BAY BEACHPELICAN FORESHORE RESERVE

NARU BEACH
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S W I M  S P OT S

Swim spots Swim spots

CHARLESTOWN SWIM CENTRE

 Dickinson Street Charlestown NSW 2290
 02 4921 0782
 swim.lakemac.com.au

Charlestown is an outdoor heated centre operating year-round with a 50m pool, 
a 25m pool, 16m indoor heated Learn to Swim pool and a splash pad for small 
children. The facility has BBQs and boasts spacious grassed areas to enjoy.

SWAnSEA SWIM CEnTrE

 Belmont Street Swansea NSW 2281
 02 4921 0733
 swim.lakemac.com.au

Swansea is an outdoor heated seasonal centre with a 50m pool, 15m Learn to 
Swim pool and a splash pad for small children. Swansea closes from late April to 
September. It is located alongside Swansea Channel at the lake’s entrance.

SPEERS POINT SWIM CENTRE

 Park Road Speers Point NSW 2284
 02 4921 0580
 swim.lakemac.nsw.gov.au

Speers Point is an outdoor heated seasonal centre with a 50m pool, 25m pool and 
a splashpad for small children. Speers Point closes from late April to September. 
Located in Speers Point Park, it’s a great family-friendly destination.

WEST WALLSEND SWIM CENTRE 

 Edden St West Wallsend NSW 2286
 02 4921 0738
 swim.lakemac.com.au

West Wallsend is an indoor heated centre with one 25m pool operating year-
round. The facility has indoor and outdoor spaces with BBQs and a multi-purpose 
room for hire. It is located within the residential area of West Wallsend.

  swim.lakemac.com.au

LET’S DIVE IN 
Lake Mac Swim Centres have something for everyone with indoor 

and outdoor pools, lifeguard supervision and fun programs 
including Learn to Swim, squad coaching and aqua fitness.

There are four locations to choose from: Charlestown, 
Speers Point, Swansea and West Wallsend.

SWIM CENTRES

2928 SWIM SpOTS
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NINE MILE BEACH

WATEr ACTIVITIES

Water activities

Water 
activities

SCAN HERE FOR OUR 
LAKE MAC WATER 
ACTIVITIES

CLICK LINK HERE

Lake Macquarie's beaches and sheltered bays are perfect for 
water sports. Paddle a kayak, surf a barrel, or try your hand at stand 

up paddle boarding. Lake Macquarie is a renowned boating and sailing 
destination, with all the facitlties to match. Marinas, yacht clubs 

and jetties are all at your disposal. If you’re in the mood to relax, hop 
aboard a boat tour of the lake or coastline, or jump on a jet boat thrill 

ride to really get your blood pumping!
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W AT E R  A C T I V I T I E S

Water activitiesWater activities

TRINITY POINT MARINA

 81 Trinity Point Drive Morisset Park NSW 2264
 0474 012 888
 trinitypointmarina.com.au

Situated at the heart of the award-winning Trinity Point development on Lake 
Macquarie, our fully serviced berths include CCTV security and long range wi-fi 
coverage. Facilities include private ensuites, marina lounge, chandlery, ice, free 
use of ebikes, kayaks and SUPs.

TRINITY POINT WATER SPORTS

 81 Trinity Point Drive Morisset Park NSW 2264
 0474 012 888
 trinitypointmarina.com.au

ELECTRIFYING eFoil Fliteboard Experience is an experience like no other. Ride a 
powered board, rise up on the hydrofoil to fly above the water, no wind, waves 
or towing required. A whisper-quiet, emission-free ride without leaving a wake or 
pollution.

LEARN TO SURF NEWCASTLE

 24 Collier Street Redhead NSW 2290
 0404 839 585
 learntosurfnewcastle.com

Established 2004, we are a mobile operation providing quality surf instruction 
at the most suitable beaches around Newcastle and Lake Macquarie. Primary 
locations are Blacksmiths, Caves and Stockton beaches. We are licensed for 
beaches from Stockton to Catherine Hill Bay.

NOVA CRUISES

 5 Honeysuckle Drive Newcastle NSW 2300
 02 4088 8800 
 novacruises.com.au

Our vessels Bay Connections 1 and The Princess offer a wide range of scheduled 
cruises including Whale Watching Cruises, Newcastle Harbour Luncheon and 
Dinner Cruises, Hunter River Discovery Cruises, Historic Morpeth cruises, private 
charters and specialty cruises.

LAKE MACQUARIE CRUISES 

 Booragul Public Wharf First Street Booragul NSW 2285
 02 4044 7000
 lakemacquariecruises.com.au

Step aboard our vessel MV Lady Mac and enjoy a wide range of cruises including 
Lunch cruises, Sunset Dinner Cruises, Loop the lake cruises, Boom Net and 
Biscuit Cruises, private charters, and special event cruises. Licensed bar onboard.

DAY TRIPPIN 
CHARTERS

 0427 501 759
 daytrippincharters.com.au

Day Trippin Charters is owned and operated by local 
Captain Cooper Walker. Cooper has extensive knowledge 
of the area having fished his whole life on Port Stephens, 
Lake Macquarie and Newcastle Harbour. Cooper’s passion 
is providing a hands-on experience guiding clients 
through his local waters in search of their trophy fish. 
With his experience dating from his days as an apprentice 
guide in the NT, to knowing all the local hints, tips and 
tricks – and quality tackle – at his fingertips, Captain 
Cooper Walker will guide you around his local waters and 
have a great day fishing.

RENEGADE BLUE 
WATER CHARTERS

 11 Channel Street Swansea NSW 2281
 0437 389 097

 renegadecharters.com.au

With over 30 years of local boating and fishing experience, 
Renegade Charters has an intimate knowledge of the 
waters of Lake Macquarie and Newcastle: the best fishing 
spots year-round (inshore and offshore), the best whale 
and bird watching locations, and the best places to 
catch an incredible sunset or simply soak in the beauty 
of natural environment the local area provides. We can 
tailor any experience to suit your needs. Our experienced 
skipper and crew will ensure that your day on the water is 
safe and exciting, and that you alight Renegade with great 
memories … and a full esky!

SAIL LAKE MACQUARIE

 81 Trinity Point Drive, Morisset Park NSW 2264
 0478 677 558
 saillakemacquarie.com.au

Sail Lake Macquarie is Lake Macquarie's premium Yacht Charter provider. 
Offering Yacht Charters on a modern luxury 48-foot Beneteau Oceanis named 
MR. Forget about the real world for a while and soak in the views of the stunning 
Lake Macquarie coastline. Enjoy the magic of sailing and some delicious locally 
sourced food and wine. Ideal for parties and private events.

LAKE MACQUARIE SAILING TOURS 

 Pick up at Summerland Point Reserve Public Wharf NSW 2259
 0417 232 837
 lakemacquariesailingtours.com.au

Create beautiful memories of life sailing on the majestic Lake Macquarie! Our 
yacht is all yours with crew provided. We serve platters and drinks whilst at 
anchor off Pulbah Island. We offer Morning, Sunset and extended tours. Gift 
certificates available.

3332 WATEr ACTIVITIES
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W AT E R  A C T I V I T I E S

Water activities Water activities

LAKE MACQUARIE HOUSEBOATS

 218 Kilaben Road Kilaben Bay NSW 2283
 0498 000 800
 lakemacquariehouseboats.com.au

Enjoy all that the lake has to offer onboard Scarborough our 10-berth, 45-foot 
ELITE boat or Sugar Bayb a 45-foot, 10-berth boat or Kestrel a 6-berth 33-foot 
luxury houseboat. The perfect sized houseboats to enjoy the lake.

SPEERS POINT AMATEUR SAILING CLUB INC 

 20B Park Rd Speers Point NSW 2284
 0411 013 853
 spasc.org.au

An accredited Australian Sailing Discover Sailing Centre that prides itself on 
being a welcoming and family friendly club. In a premier sailing location, our 
clubhouse offers a paramount view of the lake and excellent facilities for rigging 
and launching boats.

LAKE MACQUARIE KAYAK ADVENTURES

 161A Bowman Street Swansea NSW 2281
 0401 211 951
 lakemackayakadventures.com.au

Experience the natural highlights of beautiful Lake Macquarie in a way that 
does not disrupt the local ecosystem. Our kayaks offer everyone from beginners 
through to the experienced kayaker a fun way to explore the lake.

SILVER SUN SAILING

 Lake Macquarie Yacht Club Ada St Belmont NSW  2280
 0409 496 527
 silversunsailing.com.au

Silver Sun Sailing creates unique sailing experiences where people can live their 
dreams by choosing fun, adventure, romance or pure indulgence. 
The yacht charter business offers six different experiences. All experiences leave 
from Lake Macquarie Yacht Club.

KITE AND SUP

 2/339 Hillsborough Road Warners Bay NSW 2282
 02 4954 2118
 kiteandsup.com.au

Kite and SUP offer lessons and gear for foiling, kiteboarding, windsurf and SUP. 
With qualified instructors in the shop, we guide you through exactly what you 
need for where you’re at.

3534 WATEr ACTIVITIES
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WOMEN SOULFUL SURF

 047 3380 190
 womensoulfulsurf.com

All surf classes are held at Blacksmiths Beach and Caves Beach. We welcome 
 all women, no matter age or experience. Meet other like-minded women.
 Feel empowered on your surfing journey, discover benefits of yoga in a fun, 
inclusive, supportive, non-judgmental environment. 

NEWCASTLE SURF SCHOOL 

 Lake Macquarie and Newcastle beaches 
 0405 500 469
 newcastlesurfschool.com.au

Learn with the longest running surf school in the area, where knowledge  
and experience in the water is paramount. We have lessons at Caves Beach
and Blacksmiths Beach. Lessons available 7 days a week.

CANOE ACADEMY OUTRIGGER CLUB

 0481 452 712
 calmpresident@gmail.com

Canoe Academy Outrigger Club is where anyone can get out and explore  the 
beautiful lake and experience fun, fitness and friendship.

• Creating safer waters for all  
• Inspiring a life long passion for surfing  
• Educating on surf safety and etiquette

www.newcastlesurfschool.com.au
Book your experience today: 0405 500 469  

bookings@newcastlesurfschool.com.au

NEWCASTLE SURF SCHOOL
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S a i l  L a k e  M a c q u a r i e

saillakemacquarie.com.au 0478 677 558

Yacht Charters 
Sail on a modern luxury 48-foot Beneteau 
Oceanis named MR.

Forget about the real world for a while. 
Soak in the views of the stunning Lake 
Macquarie coastline while you enjoy the 
magic of sailing.

Breakfast, Twilight, Romance and Private 
yacht charters available for up to 12 
guests.  

All charters include complimentary 
locally sourced grazing board, wine, 
beer and non-alcoholic beverages.

Specialising in private charters for 
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Family
celebrations and Corporate Events.

Experience the natural highlights of the 
beautiful Lake Macquarie in a way that 
does not disrupt the local ecosystem. 
Our kayaks offer everyone from     
beginners through to the experienced 
kayaker a fun way to explore Lake     
Macquarie.  

Bookings essential: Online at lakemackayakadventures.com.au or Phone  0401 211 951 

Open weekends and school holidays                        161A Bowman st, Swansea NSW 2281 

We specialise in fishing charters 
and cruises in the Lake Macquarie, 
Newcastle and Central Coast Regions.
 www.renegadecharters.com.au

GET IN TOUCH TODAY    0437 389 097    brad@renegadecharters.com.au
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LAKE MACQUARIE YACHT CLUB

Dining and entertainment

Dining 
AND  ENTERTAINMENT

DISCOVER INCREDIBLE 
RESTAURANTS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT SPOTS 
RIGHT ACROSS THE LAKE 

CLICK LInK hErE

Make memories at refined restaurants as you soak up the 
water views and savour fresh seafood, just-picked regional 

produce and superb wines from the Hunter Valley – or simply 
enjoy the catch of the day at one of the many casual diners 
and takeaway outlets lining the coast and the shoreline of 

the lake. No matter your dining style, one thing’s for certain, 
you’re almost guaranteed to have an incredible view. 

4140 dInIng And EnTErTAInMEnT
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TINTA BELMONT

	 690	Pacific	Highway	Belmont	NSW	2280
 02 4092 1111
 tintabelmont.com.au

Located on the idyllic shores of Lake Macquarie, our 
spectacular lakefront setting provides the ultimate 
place to escape and relax or come together to celebrate. 
Serving the freshest, local produce it is the ideal spot 
for your long lunch, your hot date, and weddings and 
celebrations of all sizes.

MAMA P CAFE

	 2/142	Pacific	Hwy	Charlestown	NSW	2282
 02 4077 5814
 mamap.com.au

We pride ourselves on serving up the healthiest food around. 
We believe in nourishing your body from the inside out. That’s 
why our food is handmade from scratch, with a huge focus on 
organic, vegan, gluten free, dairy free and sugar free. We don’t 
use preservatives, additives or fake Frankenfoods. We cater 
for food allergies and intolerances and have established a 
cult following and reputation for our offerings and service. We 
offer dine in, take away, grab-’n-go, catering, healthy whole raw 
cakes and desserts plus a huge range of low tax, eco-friendly 
giftware, household products and health foods.

LAKE MACQUARIE YACHT CLUB

 Ada Street Belmont 2280
 02 4945 0022
 lmyc.com.au

With over 90 years of rich sailing history in Lake 
Macquarie, Lake Macquarie Yacht Club, home to LMYC 
Bar and Crusoe’s on the Lake Restaurant, is the perfect 
venue for your special occasion, or to dine and catch up 
with friends while admiring the uninterrupted views of 
the picturesque Belmont Bay.

 HARRIGAN'S CAMERON PARK

 70 McKendry Drive, Cameron Park NSW 2285
 02 4905 0699
 harriganscameronpark.com.au

Harrigan’s Cameron Park is a large, contemporary pub with 
an industrial aesthetic, expansive interiors, three bars and 
wide verandas. Our menu is focused on great pub food, 
highlighting locally sourced produce and hand-stretched 
pizza cooked to perfection in our Italian rotating stone 
base pizza oven. Partake in the wide range of beer, wine 
and spirits, while enjoying live music and the game of the 
day on our three giant screens. There’s an indoor/outdoor 
play area for the little ones, featuring an amazing mural 
by artist Mitch Revs. Harrigan’s is the place for family and 
friends to gather and make memories.
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TORONTO WORKERS CLUB

 9 James Street Toronto NSW 2283
 02 4959 2011
 torontoworkers.com.au

Toronto Workers Club has a wide variety of offerings. We 
are home to James Street Burgers and Indulge Dining 
& Cafe, along with bars, kids’ playground, live music, 
activities and promotions, plus Keno and TAB facilities. 
We have something for everyone.

8 AT TRINITY

 81 Trinity Point Dr Morisset Park NSW 2264
 0428 238 888
 8attrinitypoint.com.au

Showcasing stunning first-class design with a 
comfortable, relaxed and beautiful waterfront setting  to 
create an amazing dining experience while guests can 
dine on decadent offerings alongside family favourites 
with occasional throwbacks, sip signature cocktails and 
world-class wines.

NEWY DISTILLERY

 U13-14/17 Aluminium Close Edgeworth NSW 2285
 02 7205 6365
 newydistillery.com.au

With over 50 different coloured and flavoured vodka and 
gins, Newy Distillery has been shaking things up in the 
spirits market. Established in 2018 by Luke and Kimberly 
Storey, it has grown rapidly from humble beginnings as 
a hobby in their purpose built shed. Their gin and vodka 
have been accredited by some of the leading authorities in 
the spirits world (International Wine & Spirits Competition, 
Australian Gin Association, Royal Australian Spirits Awards), 
receiving numerous awards here in Australia as well as 
overseas. Take a visit to the distillery in Edgeworth for a 
FREE tasting session. See website for details. 

BABBINGTON’S BAR & GRILL

	 290	Pacific	Highway	Charlestown	NSW	2290
 02 4943 6733
 apollohotelnewcastle.com.au

Babbingtons Bar & Grill is a perfect setting to enjoy 
a hearty, modern Australian meal while soaking in 
the surrounding bushland views. The wall-to-ceiling 
windows offer a warm, sunlit atmosphere in the 
day and glimpses of the stars at night. The team of 
talented chefs take inspiration from many cultures and 
cuisines to create a fresh, exciting menu every season, 
combining both contemporary flavours and classic 
favourites.
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CASA NOVA 

 24 Victory Parade Toronto NSW 2283
 02 4959 2722
 casanovaitalian.com.au

Delicious woodfired-oven pizzas and handmade pasta await you at Casa Nova 
Italian Restaurant and Bar. Exquisite seafood, steaks, ribs and vegan delicacies 
are also on the menu. We're a fully licensed venue for your events, ci vediamo!

SWANSEA RSL CLUB

 10 Bridge Street Swansea NSW 2281
 02 4971 1329
 swansearslclub.com

Where the ocean meets the lake. Swansea RSL Club is nestled along the 
waterfront, with panoramic views of Swansea Channel and Lake Macquarie. We 
are a friendly club offering full club facilities in a relaxed atmosphere. Open daily, 
from 9am.

BELMONT GOLF AND BOWLS

	 801	A	Pacific	Hwy	Marks	Point	NSW	2280
 02 4945 4348
 belmontgolf.com.au

Discover our hidden gem, home to an 18-hole golf course located amongst rolling 
green fairways where an exceptional undercover bowls facility and the inviting 
Chop & Chew Restaurant await. Perfect for hosting a variety of functions and 
special events. 

BROWNSUGAR RESTAURANT BAR AND FUNCTIONS

 85-87 King Street Warners Bay NSW 2282
 02 4947 1144
 brownsugarrestaurant.com.au

Brownsugar is a spectacular upstairs venue overlooking beautiful Warners Bay. 
We have welcoming staff, exquisite a la carte meals, seafood platters, cocktails, 
craft beer, wine and our famous two-course lunch $30. The perfect place for every 
occasion.

PIPPI 'S  AT THE POINT 

 199 Main Road Speers Point NSW 2284 
 02 4958 1022
 pippis.com.au

Lakeside dining at its finest and the perfect setting for a relaxed lunch,
afternoon refreshments or an evening meal. Delicious fresh seafood and an 
extensive menu, creative cocktail selection, and weekly what’s on specials, 
there is something for everyone.

MR BOJANGLES LITTLE COFFEE VAN 

 Keep an eye on our socials for our current location
 0427 872 836
 mrbojanglescoffee.com.au

The cutest little mobile coffee caravan with specialty coffee and small batch 
baked treats for you … and your dog!

MR. SISTER COFFEE

 1/177 Main Road Speers Point
 Order ahead via ‘Hey You’ app
 @mrsistercoffee_speerspoint

Specialty coffee, fresh pastry, hard to find pantry items and local ceramics. 
Serving beans roasted by Coffee Supreme, Mr Sister Coffee is a true destination 
located near the shores of Lake Macquarie.

CAFE DÉJÀ VU

 22 Victory Parade Toronto NSW 2283
 02 4959 4118

Our cafe is situated opposite Toronto Foreshore offering coffee, juice, breakfast, 
lunch, dinner. Great coffee, foods and friendly. Open daily Mon-Sun 7am-3.30pm 
and dinner Wed-Sun 5.30-9pm.

BELMONT 16S SAILING CLUB 

 The Parade Belmont NSW 2280
 02 4945 0888
 16s.com.au

A premium dining and entertainment venue, boasting 240 degree views of 
beautiful Lake Macquarie. With five dining offerings and four unique bars, various 
function spaces and a fully equipped auditorium. 

SALINA RESTAURANT 

	 626	Pacific	Highway	Belmont	NSW	2280
 02 49453005
 salina.com.au

Gourmet pizza and Mediterranean cuisine in an easy-going establishment with 
a leafy courtyard. Fully licensed. 
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D I N I N G  A N D  E N T E R TA I N M E N T

PELICAN RSL CLUB

 1 Piriwal Street Pelican NSW 2281
 02 4971 2165
 pelicanrsl.com.au

Pelican RSL Club offers spacious outdoor entertainment area and awesome kids’ 
playspace. Enjoy Jeff Law’s Chinese Restaurant, Pelican Diner, and Pelican Coffee 
& Pizza Bar.

VALENTINE BOWLING CLUB

 17a Valentine Crescent Valentine NSW 2280
 02 4946 7232 
 valentinebc.com.au

Valentine Bowling Club is a staple of the Valentine community, offering delicious 
meals, hard-working staff, and a comfortable spot on the shores of Lake 
Macquarie. With new menu offerings, two bowling greens, and a spacious function 
room overlooking the lake, VBC is the place to be!

LAKE MAC BREWING CO

 Unit 3, 2 Brodie Street Morisset, NSW 2264
 0435 056 220
 lakemacbrewing.co

Discover the refreshing taste of Lake Mac Brewing Company, where passion meets 
craft. From crisp lagers to bold ales, each sip reflects our dedication to quality 
and innovation. Join us in raising a glass to great beer!

THE YARD BREWERY AND SMOKEHOUSE

 32 Accolade Avenue Morisset NSW 2264 
 02 4072 3400
 yardkingsbrewingco.com.au

Yard Kings Brewing. Creators of dangerously drinkable craft beer. Sip fresh 
beer at the source, and feast from the low-n-slow BBQ menu from the onsite 
smokehouse. Open 7 days from midday. Live music every weekend.

BREAD & BREWERY

 Unit 19/14 Kam Close Morisset NSW 2264
 0490 353 584
 breadandbrewery.com.au

Bread & Brewery is a pico-brewery bringing big flavours in small batches. We aim 
to create delicious beers and challenge the idea of ‘waste’. We have upcycled 
most of our brewery to provide a cosy, unique and intimate experience.

4746
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We believe in nourishing your body 

from the inside out, that’s why our food 

is hand made from scratch, with a focus 

on being plant based, free from gluten, 

dairy and refined sugars. 

Dine in

Take away

Grab n go meals

Catering

OPEN 7 DAYS

142 Pacific Hwy, 
Charlestown

Whole raw cakes

Low tox & eco friendly 
giftware, household 
items & health foods
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Delicious
D I N I N G

L o c a t e d  i n s i d e
T h e  B E S T  W E S T E R N  P L U S

 A p o l l o  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  H o t e l
2 9 0  P a c i f i c  H i g h w a y ,  C h a r l e s t o w n

+ 6 1  ( 2 )  4 9 4 3  6 7 3 3

Together
on the water.

5 Dining Offerings
 
3 Bar Options
 
Live Entertainment
 
Weddings & Events

Open 7 Days

02 4945 0888 | 16s.com.au
The Parade, Belmont
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SPEERS POINT PARK

pArKS, pICnICS And pLAygrOUndS

Dining and entertainment Parks, picnics and playgrounds

0435 056 220
Unit 3 

2 Brodie Street, 
Morisset, NSW 

“A haven for beer aficionados 
and families - Embracing 
individuals of all ages and our 
beloved furry companions! Nestled 
in the vibrant heart of Lake Macquarie, our
brewery and beer garden offer a warm and laid-
back ambiance, ideal for individuals who have a
deep admiration for the craftsmanship of beer and
families who are in search of significant
connections. Our unwavering dedication to creating
a family-friendly haven ensures a secure and
delightful environment for everyone, enhanced by
thrilling entertainment such as our legendary Trivia
Nights every Thursday and the unforgettable
Karaoke Extravaganza every Friday. So, mark
your calendars and join us at the brewery for a
truly memorable experience!”

www.lakemacbrewing.co
There is nothing like spending quality time outdoors. 

Whether it’s a picnic in the park or a fun visit to a 
playground, in Lake Macquarie you are spoilt for choice 

and the hardest part is simply deciding where to go. 

So what are you waiting for? Grab your blanket,  pack that 
picnic basket, and don’t forget the sunscreen!  
The parks and picnics of Lake Macquarie await

SCAN FOR LOCAL 
PARKS AND 
RESERVES

CLICK LINK HERE

Prefer a picnic

52 53
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MArKETS And ShOppIng

Markets and shopping

ShoppingMarkets and 

Whether you’re looking to stock up on supplies during 
your lakeside holiday, want to browse charming 

homewares or would like to connect with local artisans 
and producers at a vibrant outdoor market, you’re 

spoilt for choice for shopping around the lake .

DISCOVER SHOPPING 
AND MARKETS NEAR YOU.

CLICK LInK hErE

SPEERS POINT PARK

5554
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Places to go

Lake Macquarie will change your assumptions about what a 
city is. Far from an urban jungle, Lake Macquarie consists of 

over 90 different communities and town centres, each offering 
its own version of charm and connection to the natural 

centrepiece of the area, Lake Macquarie itself. No matter 
where you visit, you'll experience Lake Mac as the locals do, 

and discover what it means to truly love the lake.

Placesto go

EXPLORE LAKE MACQUARIE’S 
VIBRANT TOWN CENTRES AND 
NEIGHBOURHOODS AND THEIR 

MUST-DO ACTIVITIES AND PLACES 
TO VISIT. 

CLICK LINK HERE

WATAGANS NATIONAL PARK

5756 pLACES TO gO
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WARNERS BAY

What's on

What's on Lake Macquarie has a diverse calendar of events and activities. 
The city is buzzing with festivals, concerts, markets, 
sports and more! 
Whatever the season, there is something for everyone. 
Find an event to add to your calendar. 

SCAN  TO GET THE LATEST ON 
WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND 

THE LAKE WHEN YOU VISIT. 

CLICK LINK HERE 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
2024

JANUARY

JUNE

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

MARCH

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

LAKE MAC FEST

FLOAT YOUR BOAT

FAST & LOUD FESTIVAL

LAKE MAC CAROLS

WOMEN IN SPORT FESTIVAL

LIVING SMART AND LIVING 
TOGETHER FESTIVAL

LETS FISH

5958 WhAT'S On
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THE PINES CAMPGROUND

Places to stay

Spending a day in Lake Macquarie is great. But staying the night? 
Even better. Wake up in time to catch the sunrise from inside the 

ancient sea caves at Caves Beach, or watch as the sun slowly makes 
its way across the sky, reflecting glowing dawn colours off the 

glassy surface of the lake.
There are plenty of options to suit all budgets. Hotels, motels and 
resorts make for an easy escape, and range from budget-friendly 
through to stylish luxury. You can live as the locals do in your very 

own holiday house, or stay in a quaint waterfront cottage or 
boatshed unique to the area.

EXPLORE ACCOMMODATION 
OPTIONS ACROSS THE LAKE

CLICK LINK HERE

Places 
to stay

6160 pLACES TO STAy
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A C C O M M O D AT I O N

RAFFERTYS RESORT
 1 Wild Duck Drive Cams Wharf NSW 2281
 02 4972 5555
 raffertysresort.com.au

Raffertys Resort is situated on the shores of beautiful 
Lake Macquarie, which is two times the size of Sydney 
Harbour. This self-catering resort is nestled in the bush 
between the beach and the lake on a quiet bay of Cams 
Wharf – just 90 minutes north of Sydney and 30 minutes 
south of Newcastle. Accompanying the various styles of 
self-contained accommodation are four tennis courts, 
four resort pools, boat ramp, resort jetty, private lake 
beach and home to JetBuzz water sports for all family 
fun and group bookings. Raffertys is the perfect place to 
enjoy those moments that matter.

THE BRIGHTON APARTMENTS 
 157 Brighton Ave Toronto NSW 2283
 02 4935 8888
 thebrighton.com.au

Located in picturesque Lake Macquarie, The Brighton 
boasts magnificent views of the lake, just minutes 
from Toronto’s main street. Filled with great cafes and 
restaurants, the heart of Toronto is not to disappoint. 
When travelling away from home it’s the little things that 
mean a lot – like the truly warm welcome you’ll receive 
when you arrive and the hospitality you’ll experience 
throughout your visit. Take a cruise on Lake Macquarie, 
stroll the foreshore, catch a band at the Toronto Pub.

SELBY LAKESIDE COTTAGE
 66 Lakeside Drive Swansea NSW 2281
 0418 206 486
 Book online via Airbnb or Stayz

Selby Lakeside is situated on the sparkling shores 
of Lake Macquarie, offering peace, tranquillity and 
magnificent crimson sunsets. This two-bedroom cottage 
is a true holiday house, featuring a brand new luxury 
bathroom with free-standing bath and rain shower. Pets 
are well catered for with a large, fully fenced grassy 
backyard.

BEST WESTERN PLUS 
APOLLO INTERNATIONAL

	 290	Pacific	Highway,Charlestown	NSW	2290
 02 4943 6733
 apollohotelnewcastle.com.au

Our 4½ star hotel comprises 95 beautifully decorated, 
air-conditioned, over-sized rooms. We are the winner 
of Tripadvisor’s Certificate of Excellence for the past 
six years, attesting to an unparalleled level of service, 
accommodation and facilities, including an exquisite 
swimming pool, fully-equipped gym and award-winning 
Babbington’s Bar and Grill.

LAKE MACQUARIE MOTOR INN
	 798	Pacific	Hwy	Marks	Point	NSW	2280
 02 4089 4528 or 0435 984 531
 lakemacquariemotorinn.com.au

Lake Macquarie Motor Inn is located between Lake 
Macquarie and the famous Blacksmiths and Redhead 
Beaches, with Belmont Golf and Bowls directly opposite. 
Major shopping precincts are within easy reach. The Inn 
boasts 20 spacious ground-floor units and an outdoor 
swimming pool. All rooms have free wi-fi and 81 cm TV. 
We cater for business, singles, couples, families as well 
as having a dedicated disability room. There are on-site 
guest laundry facilities and BBQ. We are pet friendly on 
application. EV charging available onsite.

BLUE SWIMMER COTTAGE
 Summerland Point NSW 2259
 airbnb.com/h/blueswimmercottage

Nestled in the peaceful hamlet of Summerland Point. 
We offer a unique and comfortable, stylish holiday 
home with thoughtful touches throughout. There is 
also an edible organic garden that guests are welcome 
to share. Stroll to the village shops and to the lake's 
edge. Swim and fish at Sandy Beach or picnic at Boat 
Harbour. Iconic beaches, Catherine Hill Bay and Caves 
Beach, are a short drive away. Bushwalk through State 
Conservation Area, read a book on the semi-enclosed 
deck or stay in by the fire. It's the perfect place to 
relax. Well appointed, sparkling clean; welcome to Blue 
Swimmer Cottage.

WARNERS BAY APARTMENTS
 91-93 Albert Street Warners Bay NSW 2282 
 02 4948 9666
 warnersbayapartments.com.au

Large serviced apartments with a coastal theme and 
secure parking 500 metres from the waterfront and 
the beautiful cafes, restaurants and boutiques. It’s a 
great place to stay for work or social with endless local 
activities from water sports, beaches, Hunter Valley 
tours, joy flights, galleries, walking and cycling tracks. 
Your home away from home. 

THE ESPLANADE MOTEL 
 568 The Esplanade Warners Bay NSW 2282
 02 4948 9666
 theesplanademotel.com.au

The Esplanade Motel has been renovated with a coastal 
vibe and plenty of LUXE. View the sunset from our 
all-new interconnecting balcony lake view rooms or by 
the sparkling pool. Wake up to Nespresso coffee (on us) 
in our superior lake view rooms and 3-bed apartment. 
All our rooms have a modern coastal feel, brand new 
bathrooms, pillowtop mattresses and upgraded free 
wi-fi Internet. The Esplanade Motel is the perfect place 
for families, individuals or a group trip away with our 
EV chargers, pool, Tepanyaki Restaurant and Jimmys 
Popup Café.

6362 pLACES TO STAy
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BLACKSMITHS BEACHSIDE HOLIDAY PARK

 30 Gommera Street Blacksmiths NSW 2281
 02 4971 2858
 lakemacholidayparks.com.au

Within walking distance of one of Lake Macquarie’s most popular beaches, 
Blacksmiths Beachside is an idyllic spot to slow down, chill out and relax. 
Pet-friendly camping and cabin accommodation all year round. Villas, cabins, 
powered sites, ensuite sites and accessible accommodation available.

BELMONT LAKESIDE HOLIDAY PARK

 24 Paley Crescent Belmont South NSW 2280
 02 4945 4750
 lakemacholidayparks.com.au

Experience breathtaking views and an island-like atmosphere at this unique 
holiday park on the shores of Lake Macquarie. You’ll feel the serenity wash 
over you at Belmont Lakeside. Villas, cabins, powered sites and accessible 
accommodation available.

SWANSEA LAKESIDE HOLIDAY PARK

 1 Dobinson Drive Swansea NSW 2281
 02 4971 2869
 lakemacholidayparks.com.au

A family-friendly park by the lake, with a resort style solar-heated pool, splash 
park, ninja park, 18-hole mini golf, tennis courts, basketball, ping pong tables, 
children’s playground, fitness area and camp kitchen/recreation room. Villas, 
cabins, safari tents, powered sites and accessible accommodation available. 

WANGI POINT HOLIDAY PARK 

 2A Watkins Road Wangi Wangi NSW 2267
 02 4975 1889
 lakemacholidayparks.com.au

Reconnect with nature at one of Lake Macquarie’s hidden gems. Nestled between 
the shores and Wangi Point Flora and Fauna Reserve, it is the ideal destination 
for a relaxing holiday. Villas, cabins, ensuite, powered and unpowered sites 
available. 

SAILS HOLIDAY PARK

 1 Gerald Street Belmont NSW 2280
 02 4067 5227
 lakemacholidayparks.com.au

Located on the shores of Lake Macquarie, Sails’ central location and proximity 
to shopping, golf, Belmont Baths, cafes, restaurants and licenced clubs make it 
perfect for your next getaway. Ensuite cabins, villa, safari tents, powered sites and 
accessible accommodation available. 

 TRINITY POINT ACCOMMODATION

 81 Trinity Point Drive Morisset Park NSW 2264
 0498 792 888
 trinitypointaccommodation.com.au

Experience lakeside living in a staycation at Trinity Point. Three- and four-
bedroom terraces offer luxurious spacious living with lake views. Trinity Point 
Marina and 8 at Trinity Restaurant are at your doorstep. eBikes, kayaks and 
standup paddle boards FOC.

KOOKABURRAS REST AT RAFFERTYS RESORT

	 32	Kingfisher	Circuit,	Cams	Wharf	NSW	2281
 0417 228 319
 visitlakemac.com.au/kookaburrasrest

Set amidst the lakefront bushland surrounds of Raffertys Resort, we welcome you 
to enjoy Kookaburras Rest in the manner that best suits you. Stay with us in your 
own king-size suite with private bathroom.

LAKESHORES ACCOMMODATION 

 02 49713373
 lakeshores.com

We manage over 70 holiday homes selected for their level of comfort, location 
and unique appeal. Homes are located throughout Lake Macquarie, Newcastle 
and Port Stephens. Book direct and save. Please visit our website for more 
information.

BLUE YONDER LODGE

 10 Short Street Wyee Point NSW 2259
  0415 301 826
 blueyonderlodge.com.au

Enjoy the tranquil surroundings by Lake Macquarie. Ideal for large groups, with two 
fully equipped buildings, multiple outdoor areas. Modern white décor and the warmth 
of timber flooring give a true Scandi feel. Watch the sunset on the large front deck.

THE BAY HOTEL MOTEL

 330 Fishery Point Road Bonnells Bay NSW 2264
 02 4973 3177
 bayhotelmotel.com

Located near the shores of Lake Macquarie and gateway to the famous Hunter 
Valley Wine Country. We offer first class facilities and services with a modern 3.5 star 
motel, character-filled sports bars and beer garden, restaurant and bottle shop.

 WEREKATABA SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION

 195 Old Warners Bay Road Mount Hutton NSW 2290
 02 4948 131 or 0418 962 307
 werekataba.com.au

A taste of the country among the gumtrees on a one-hectare property in the 
heart of the city, with spacious two-bedroom apartment attached to our large 
family home. A short drive to beaches, lake, restaurants, shopping and Newcastle 
CBD. Undercover parking.
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MACQUARIE 4 STAR

 458 Lake Road Argenton NSW 2284

 02 4911 9595

 macquarie4star@clubmacquarie.com.au

 macquarie4star.com.au

 @macquarie4star

 @macquarie4star

 My business is accessible

Located at the northern tip of Lake Macquarie 
and just minutes away from shopping, leisure and 
sporting precincts, Macquarie 4 Star is the ideal hub 
for your next business, social or sporting getaway.

Our award-winning property features 36 beautifully 
appointed rooms, each with private balcony, air 
conditioning and free WiFi. We have a variety of 
rooms to suit every traveller and our experienced 
team are on hand to assist and facilitate your 
every need.

Macquarie 4 Star guests can also enjoy full access 
to all facilities contained within Club Macquarie via 
a secured covered walkway. Our bustling bar, bistro 
and lounge areas are just a short walk away, offering 
tasty meals, entertainment, and all your favourite 
beverages.

Room service is also available if you would prefer 
to  eat in and enjoy the comfort of your room.
Experience comfort and convenience in the heart 
of Lake Macquarie.

LAKEVIEW rETrEAT

 Bonnells Bay NSW 2264
 Find us on Airbnb

Located at Bonnells Bay on beautiful Lake Macquarie NSW, this stunning absolute 
waterfront property is designed with relaxation and comfort in mind. This modern 
luxury home sleeps seven and is perfect for boating and fishing with a private 
jetty. With north facing views the sunrise and sunset are spectacular. 

CAVES COASTAL BAR & BUNGALOWS 

 27 Mawson Close Caves Beach NSW 2281
 02 4980 9999
 cavescoastal.com.au

Just an hour and a half from Sydney, Caves Coastal Bar & Bungalows in Lake 
Macquarie provides beachside bliss with unique accommodation and stunning 
views. Savour fresh, local cuisine at our inviting bistro. It's the perfect city escape.

WEEKENDA

 stay@weekenda.com
 02 8840 2852
 weekenda.com.au

Discover stress-free property management with Weekenda. We commit to 
delivering exceptional service for both property owners & guests, ensuring a 
seamless experience. Explore our range of over 200 properties for your next 
holiday or let us help you maximise your investment. 

CATALINA MOTEL LAKE MACQUARIE

 211 Awaba Road Toronto NSW 2283
 02 4959 4833
 catalinamotel.com.au

Enjoy quiet, comfortable, and affordable accommodation with friendly service. 
Minutes from the M1 and close to restaurants and Toronto foreshore. Queen, 
Triple and Family rooms, kitchenettes with microwaves, comfortable beds, and 
FREE wi-fi. Pool, BBQ area and trailer parking available.

WARNERS AT THE BAY MOTEL

 320 Hillsborough Road Warners Bay NSW 2282
 02 4956 6066
 warnersatthebay.com.au

Warners at the Bay is the perfect place for families, groups or business travellers. 
Featuring 50 newly renovated rooms, tastefully styled with a luxe Hamptons feel 
and 5-star finishes. Enjoy our on-site award winning bar, bistro & bottleshop.
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BOOK YOUR NEXT

getaway
02 4980 9999

hello@cavescoastal.com.au

cavescoastal.com.au

cavescoastal

cavescoastal

A C C O M M O D AT I O N
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Belmont | Blacksmiths | Sails | Swansea | Wangi

Our five holiday parks provide the perfect backdrop for your next 
getaway. Relax, reconnect, make those magical memories, there is 
something for everyone to enjoy. 

Accommodation ranging from; stunning spacious inclusive tourism 
villas, safari tents, villas, ensuite sites, caravan and camping sites. 

After all everyone deserves a holiday!

lakemacholidayparks.com.au
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WARNERS AT THE BAY MOTEL
320 HILLSBOROUGH ROAD,  
WARNERS BAY NSW 2282

02 4956 6066 
reservations@warnersatthebay.com.au
 K @warnersatthebay   K @warnersatthebay

Featuring 50 newly renovated rooms, 
tastefully styled with a luxe Hamptons feel & 
5-star finishes. All rooms have top of line King 
size beds, modern bathrooms, 55’ smart TV, 
free Wi-Fi & Herbology range amenities. 

WARNERS AT THE 
BAY IS THE PERFECT 
PLACE FOR FAMILIES, 
GROUPS, OR BUSINESS 
TRAVELERS

visit our  
websiteW I N N E R

BOOK NOW

LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

290 Pacific Highway
Charlestown, NSW 2290 

+61 (2) 4943 6733

apollohotelnewcastle.com.au
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LAKE MACQUARIE FROM ABOVE

How to get to Lake Mac

BY AIR
The closest airport is Newcastle Airport, located at 
Williamtown, 40 minutes from northern Lake Macquarie. 
From here, transport options include rental cars, public buses, 
taxis  or Uber.
Contact 02 4928 9822 or visit newcastleairport.com.au.

BY WATER
Access to Lake Macquarie is via the Swansea Channel. 
Phone Marine Rescue Lake Macquarie in advance to request 
Swansea Bridge access on 02 4971 3498.

BY ROAD
The M1 Pacific Motorway links Sydney with 
Lake Macquarie. 
If arriving from the south, for east Lake Macquarie, take the 
‘Doyalson, Swansea’ exit. For west Lake Macquarie, use the 
Morisset, Toronto or Cardiff exits.
If arriving from the north, for east Lake Macquarie follow the 
Pacific Highway through Charlestown onwards. For west Lake 
Macquarie, take the M1 south and exit at Cardiff, Toronto or 
Morisset.

BY RAIL
Lake Macquarie is regularly serviced by Sydney trains on the 
Newcastle and Central Coast line. 
Major stations in Lake Macquarie include Morisset, Fassifern 
and Cardiff. NSW TrainLink trains stop at Fassifern station.
Contact 131 500 or visit transportnsw.info.

Lake
Macquarie

how to get to
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GIFTVOUCHERSAVAILABLE

864 Pacific Hwy Marks Point NSW
Lake
Macquarie
Airport

YYoouurr  NNeexxtt  AAddvveennttuurree
SSttaarrttss  HHeerree!!

Your Next Adventure
Starts Here!

Find out
more!

SKYLINE HELI FLIGHTS 
CALL 02 4945 1491 

skylineaviation.com.au

MICRO/GYRO FLIGHTS
CALL 0439 922 133

airborneflighttraining.com.au

SKYDIVE NEWCASTLE
CALL 1300 663 634 

skydive.com.au

MATT HALL RACING
CALL 1300 790 936
matthallracing.com and

Charter
Flights!
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FERNLEIGH TRACK

Surrounding regions

While there are plenty of amazing things to do 
on and around the largest saltwater lake in 
the southern hemisphere, you can extend your 
holiday by exploring the surrounding regions

MAITLAND GAOL
 6-18 John Street East Maitland NSW 2323
 02 4936 6482
 maitlandgaol.com.au

Maitland Gaol is Australia’s longest continuously operating prison. Built of sandstone, it is one of the most 
intact historical gaols in Australia, for some of our most notorious criminals. Explore the cell blocks, chapel, 
kitchen, hospital, shower block, Visitors Centre and inmate art as it was at the time of closure. Experience 
the gaol any time with a self guided audio tour or by booking one of several themed guided tours for fans of 
history, true crime, escapes, executions and experiences of former prison officers. Unlock the gaol from new 
heights with the brand new Tower tour or tap into the paranormal with ghost hunting. There’s something for 
everyone at Maitland Gaol.

OAKVALE WILDLIFE PARK
 3 Oakvale Drive Salt Ash NSW 2318
 02 4982 6222
 oakvalewildlife.com.au

Oakvale Wildlife Park is Australian family-owned and operated since 1979. Nestled on 25 acres of open natural 
bushland in beautiful Port Stephens, the park boasts an array of native, domestic farm, and exotic animals – 
from koalas and kangaroos to lambs and goats to meerkats and lemurs. Come and spend the day with us; there 
is always something on throughout the day to keep everyone entertained. From hand-feeding our free-roaming 
animals to educational keeper talks and feeding shows, every moment is a chance to learn and connect. We 
also feature Splash Bay water park, two shaded playgrounds, complimentary BBQ facilities and an onsite cafe. 
Join us for an unforgettable experience.

SCAN TO DISCOVER 
SURROUNDING REGIONS

CLICK LINK HERE

Surrounding regions
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MUSEUM OF ART AND CULTURE, YAPANG

Accessible Lake Mac

We’re proud to be an accessible destination to help more visitors love the lake. 
If you’re looking for an inclusive day out, choosing to come to Lake Macquarie 
is easy. Deciding what to do next is harder. Make the most of the accessible 
attractions and facilities across Lake Macquarie with our top accessible picks.

SCAN HERE TO PLAN YOUR 
ACCESSIBLE HOLIDAY IN OUR 

BEAUTIFUL CITY.

CLICK LInK hErE 

COOL OFF AT BELMONT BATHS
Go for a dip at Belmont Baths. It has an accessible ramp to the 
water and Mobi-Chair amphibious wheelchair stored onsite 
next to the accessible amenities, free to use with a Master 
Locksmiths Access Key (MLAK). 

Additional facilities: Accessible parking and undercover 
accessible picnic tables.

HIRE A BEACH WHEELCHAIR
Sandcruiser beach wheelchairs are available and free to use at 
Blacksmiths, Caves and Redhead Beaches. Just ask the friendly 
lifeguards on duty on weekends during patrol season. 

SPLASH AROUND AT GRANNIES POOL 
Perfect for those with limited mobility and new to the water, 
Grannies Pool at Blacksmiths is accessible with ramp access 
leading directly onto the sand.

Additional facilities: Accessible parking. Please note there 
are no toilet facilities at Grannies Pool; the closest accessible 
toilets are located nearby at Blacksmiths Beach.

WARM UP AT TORONTO SWIM CENTRE
During the cooler months, skip the beach and head to Toronto 
Swim Centre. This indoor complex has been fully renovated 
with wheelchair access to all pools including the hydrotherapy 
pool.

Additional facilities: Accessible parking and building and 
accredited Changing Place.

PLAYTIME AT LAKE MACQUARIE VARIETY 
PLAYGROUND 
Wearing the crown of Lake Macquarie’s premier play space,  
pay a visit to the Lake Macquarie Variety Playground. Accessible 
pathways lead to inclusive and sensory play equipment, a 
quiet zone, and MLAK accessible Changing Place and toilet 
facilities. 

Additional facilities: Accessible parking and undercover 
accessible picnic and barbecues.

ART FOR ALL
The Museum of Art and Culture yapang makes art accessible, 
with its wheelchair-friendly complex overlooking the waters 
of Lake Macquarie. 

Facilities: Accessible parking, ramp access to building and 
accessible toilets.

Accessible Lake Mac
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HAMS BEACH

Pet friendly Lake Mac

Don’t leave your best mate behind. Say goodbye to kennel fees 
and the guilt of leaving your best friend at home and take a 
holiday with the whole family – four legged, furry and all.
Get ready for a paw-some good time at these pet-friendly spots 
in Lake Macquarie.

SCAN HERE FOR A FULL MAP 
OF OUR OFF-LEASH AREAS.

CLICK LInK hErE

SCAN HERE TO DISCOVER ALL OUR 
DOG EXERCISE AREAS.

CLICK LInK hErE

BEST DOG-FRIENDLY BEACHES
nine Mile Beach (access between second and third creek 
via Cain Street, redhead)
Dog owners can walk their dog on-lead to one of the three 
main access paths from Webb Park, Cain Street car park or 
Cain Street Reserve.

Blacksmiths Beach 

• Off-leash permitted north of Awabakal Avenue until the 
Belmont Golf Course boundary.

hams Beach (access via Mawson Close) 

• Off-leash permitted between the Hams Beach   
car park and the ocean.

BEST SPOTS TO TAKE POOCH BY THE LAKE
Test their agility at Speers Point and Croudace Bay Dog 
Exercise Area – Thomas H Halton Park. 

If your dog needs to run off some energy, look no further than 
the Speers Point and Croudace Bay fenced dog parks.  
They feature dog agility equipment, water fountains for pets 
and owners, bench seating and shaded picnic tables.

To find Speers Point Dog exercise area take Creek Reserve 
Road. To find Croudace Bay Dog exercise area, access is via 
Macquarie Drive. 

Soak up the serenity at Booragul Foreshore reserve 

For unparalleled lake views, take your dog to the off-leash area 
at Booragul Foreshore Reserve. From the car park, you’ll find it 
near Booragul Jetty south all the way along the lake’s edge to 
Marmong Street, adjacent to the Museum of Art and Culture’s 
Sculpture Park.

Pet friendly Lake Mac
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SUNSET AT NARU BEACH

Love it too much to leave?

It’s easy to see why many people are choosing to ditch the daily grind and 
call Lake Macquarie home. With a natural playground on your doorstep and 
an idyllic lifestyle that focuses on the things that matter most, our city offers 
the perfect blend of affordable housing, business opportunities, vibrant 
communities and easy access to Sydney and the Hunter. Discover a new 
lifestyle in Lake Macquarie and make it your next best move.

LEARN MORE ABOUT LIVING 
IN LAKE MACQUARIE.

CLICK LINK HERE

Love it too much to leave?
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A D V E N T U R EH E A D I N G

DARREN'S CARAVAN REPAIRS
 0418 680 676
 darrenscaravanrepairs.com.au

Taking the trip of a lifetime? You can count on Darren's 
Caravan Repairs to ensure every component of your 
caravan or motorhome is performing to its optimum. 
Mobile for your convenience. We come to you! If you 
are left with hail damage after a recent storm? Caught 
out in a roadside accident? Whatever the case, call our 
experts for reliable insurance and private work. Family 
owned and operated for over 30 years – original owner 
– Licensed Caravan Technicians.

CARAVAN REPAIRS
0418 680 676

darrenscaravanrepairs.com.au
darrenscaravanrepairs@bigpond.com.au

40 years in the Caravan
& Motor Home Repair Industry
Family Owned & Operated
Fully Licenced & Insured
Mobile for your Convenience
Insurance & Private
Spare Parts

SPOTTO BOOKS

 spottobooks.com.au

Use these Travel Activity Books while exploring the Hunter Region and Australia to 
add to your holiday fun. Spotto Books are filled with pictures of animals, plants,  
big things and iconic locations to help families stop the boredom of car rides. 

NEWCASTLE AIRPORT

 1 Williamtown Drive, Williamtown NSW 2318
 02 4928 9800
 newcastleairport.com.au

Newcastle Airport is your gateway to the Hunter Region. Located at Williamtown, 
it’s an easy 40-minute drive to Lake Macquarie. With six leading airlines, 
Newcastle Airport offers direct flights to 13 domestic destinations and connects 
to over 65 destinations worldwide

CYCLING WITHOUT AGE HUNTER

 51 Robertson Street Carrington NSW 2294
 1300 363654
 cyclingwithoutagehunter.com.au

Cycling Without Age Hunter provides a community service by connecting those no 
longer able to ride for themselves in their community and the outdoors by giving 
them FREE rides on trishaw ebikes, piloted by volunteer cyclists.

OASIS MEDIA
 info@oasismediaaustralia.com.au
 oasismediaaustralia.com.au

Leading provider of video and photo content in the 
Hunter Region, with our offering expanded to include 
events, marketing, and wedding videography. From the 
outset, Oasis Media was always going to be more than a 
one-man-band, with a team of talented camera operators, 
photographers, producers, and marketing specialists now 
the backbone of our tropical island.

LAKE MACQUARIE AIRPORT 

	 864	Pacific	Hwy	Marks	Point	NSW	2280
 0458 301 366
 lakemacquarieairport.com.au

Lake Macquarie Airport is the home of aviation sports in Lake Macquarie and 
the Hunter Region. You can experience skydiving, aerobatic flights with world 
champion Matt Hall, scenic helicopter flights, flying lessons and gyrocopter 
flights. Charter flights available.

OCEANFIRE SURF

	 Shop	1	/574	Pacific	Hwy	Belmont	NSW	2280
 02 4023 5503
 oceanfiresurf.com.au

Oceanfire Surf is a locally run lake Mac Surfshop open since 1980. We cater for 
the whole family.  

FAMILY HISTORY PHOTOGRAPHY

 familyhistoryphotography22@gmail.com
 0418 246 337
 familyhistoryphotography.com.au

Did your ancestors live in the Hunter Valley area? Would you love some present 
day photos to add to the story you’re compiling about your ancestor’s life? Please 
contact us to help you fill in the gaps of your ancestors story. 
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HIWISH GIFTS

 7 Eumina Street, Cameron Park 2285
 0434 280 601
 hiwishgifts.com

Why choose between style and utility? Chic gifts designed for STYLE, crafted 
for UTILITY. Every occasion is covered. From bridal shower to baby shower, 
birthdays to graduation gifts and everything in between. Hand-made gifts & fully 
customisable to suit your needs.

LAKE MACQUARIE BUSINESS

 find	us	online 
 hello@lakemacbusiness.com.au
 lakemacbusiness.com.au

Connecting members to people, business, and issues is an important foundation 
to building a better business community. Lake Macquarie Business Events and 
Networking are available to all members. They help improve our connections 
within Lake Macquarie, across the Hunter and NSW.

MORISSET FABRICS AND CRAFTS

 47 Dora Street Morriset NSW 2264
 02 4973 3837

We are a large independent fabrics and crafts shop. We have a huge selection 
of patchwork fabrics, wool, dressmaking fabrics, buttons in tubes, ribbons, lace, 
embroidery and tapestry threads and all of your haberdashery needs. 

Get the official
boating app for
Lake Macquarie!

Scan QR code
to download
app for free!

or visit deckee.com/download

HUNTER PROPERTY SERVICES

 PO Box 310 Adamstown NSW 2289
 0450 579 808 
 hunterpropertyservices.com.au

Looking to relocate to Lake Macquarie? We’re a boutique relocation agency 
offering destination services to Lake Macquarie, Newcastle and the Hunter 
Region. Whether you’re moving locally, interstate, from overseas – for work or just 
having a fresh start – we’re here to help. 

LJ  HOOKER BELMONT  

	 562	Pacific	Highway	Belmont	NSW	2280
 02 4945 8600
 belmontnsw.ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Belmont understands that when it comes to real estate buying, selling, 
renting or management of your property the most important factor is you! 
We can take the confusion out of all your property transactions. 

H U N T E R
PR O PER T Y  S ER V I C E S

H 
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SPEERS POINT PARK

Thank you, enjoy your visit

Want more information?
If you’re visiting Lake Macquarie, stop by our Visitor Information 

Kiosks and chat to one of our friendly tourism ambassadors for what 
to see and do in the area, directions and accommodation enquiries.

  Visit our website for the Kiosk Schedule.

SCAN FOR THE VISITOR 
INFORMATION  KIOSK 
TIMETABLE

CLICK LINK HERE 

DID YOU ENJOY  
YOUR VISIT TO  LAKE 
MACQUARIE? PLEASE 
COMPLETE OUR SHORT 
VISITOR SURVEY.

CLICK LINK HERE

Thank you, enjoy your visit
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CATHERINE HILL BAY

Thank you, enjoy your visit

WE ARE SOCIAL! 

@VISITLAKEMAC @VISITLAKEMAC
SHARE YOUR LAKE MAC PICS WITH US USING THE HASHTAGS 

#VISITLAKEMAC AND #LOVELAKEMACQUARIE

CLICK HERE
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